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!fght bu.d i,et eliminates pStio fufniture ·····
By Tim Matthew
Oracle Staff Writer

King

students and eventually always find a chair, yet at the
Sci~nce Centert here 1s not
. destroyed, King said.There ~ill be no new
.The question of replacing enough seating inside."
furniture .for the east patio of the furniture was brought up ·
In this situation patio
the UC this year, according to
by Dan Beeman, president of furniture for the UC would be
Raymond King, . director of Omicron _Delta Kappa, who
a luxury, he continued.
campus housing and food through a survey found that the
Two chairs ind two ·tables
services.
were moved last May from the
patios would a popular location
. King attributed this low for
west patio to the east patio,
faculty-student rap
priority to a tight budget and sessions. •
King explained. The furniture
other pressmg food service
was left there through the
Number one in priority 1n
- needs.
summer, but was returned at
King's estimation is the Science
· The original furniture was Center patio.
the beginning of Qtr. 1.
continually thrown over the·
When asked if the furniture
"The question at the _UC
be moved permaqently
could
side of the patio wall by food service 1s that
can
one
,,.

TODAY'S WEATHER
Fair tQ partly cloudy through
Wednesday. Winds south to
southeast 10-15 mph. Low mid
602, high mid-80s.
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from the west ,t o the east patio
for greater student utilization,
King said it made no difference
to him. However Duane Lake,
director of the UC, would not
agree to the idea.
"The furniture was intended
for the west patio. This is not
an either/ or proposition; there
is a need for both," Lake said.
Lake earlier told The Oracle
that money for this furniture
should come out of King's
budget since it is under his
authority.
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College Park Ailts. draws compla:ints
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

"bedroom drape exchange,"
Markiewicz said when he
rrioved in the drapes were dirty
and that he had replaced them
but put the original drapes back
before he moved . .
' A piece of glass for the
refrigerator that he was
·charged for was missing when
he moved in, according to
Markiewicz. He produced no
receipt to validate his claim that
he had had the drapes cl~aned.
Debbie 'Norton, now
occupymg · the apartment
Markiewicz lived in, said that
when she moved in the carpet
had not been cleaned, cfrapes
had not been cleaned and the
apartment had not been
painted.
Among other ·complaints
received on College Park is one
from Larry Ross, a sophomore,
who said he paid a $9 5 deposit
last May and was told by Gill
that he had until Aug. 1 to sign

USF students and the
management of College Park
Apartments are at odds again
after a number of student- ·
tenant complaints.
Several coeds were ousted
from College Park Apartments
May 30 when their leases
expired. However, the coeds _
said they and Frank Gill,
apartment manager, had made a
verbal agreement that he would
pro-rate their apartment for
June.
Gill yesterday said College
Park ·did not pro-rate at all,
then said he will pro-rate for
September but nof for June.
... Students complain about deposits
Richard Merrick, secreta~y
of Resident Affairs and .director
of the Off-campus Housing
oven broiler pan," $9 to dry was to be returned. shampoo, painting, cleaned the
Office, sa.id last week, " In the
. drapes and $10 for Markiewciz received the letter broiler pan and had the drapes
clean
future, all students who inquire
"bedroom drapes exchange."
and check last week.
dry cleaned thei:nselves ·before
about off-campus housing will
$124.50
total
damages
The
his
and
he
said
Markiewicz
moving out.
be advised of the nature of the
$70
that
states
letter
the
and
wife did the cleaning, carpet
On the item labeled
Continued on page 3
problems that have occurred at
College Park.
When notified of Merrick 's
statement yesterday Gill said ,
.
.
}
"Who do you students think
to get better educational earlier, learn more, or in some
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)- time · some students spend in
you are - God? "
way "come out a better
eliminating
by
college
program.
10 complaints Chancellor Robert Mautz said
About
individual," Lassiter
developed
received by The Oracle · are yesterday he has asked all state instances in which advanced
feel
·
to
have
will
Students
said. "If you don't offer them
from · students who did not universities to develop and students repeat in college
job
a
get
to
going
re
they'
that, they won't take it."
high
in
·did
they
work
courses
receive deposit money back submit their recommendations
school.
.
after living at College Park. for three-year degree plans.
They said t~ey were told their
The request followed a
Dr. Willard Ash, dean of
money was being_ kept in seminar held by- the ·state task Arts and Sciences at University
payrpent · for cleaning and force on three-year or ·"time- of North Florida, presented
painting but claim to have done shortened" degrees earlier this one model which he said could
the cleaning themselves. Some month.
get a student through college in
said they left their apartments
but he cautioned
universities' three years,
The
in the same condition as they
will be that the time revamping would
recommendations
found when they moved in.
. have to be accompanied by
Steven Markiewicz said that submitted to the task force for "curriculum r_eform."
inclusion in its report to
he and _his wife,Joanne, 4PSY,
Education - Commissioner
14
for
Park
lived in College
"You just can't believe some
Christian and the 19 73 of the .things that have crept
Floyd
months and moved out Sept.
legislature.
14. In a letter from College
into our curriculum--! hate to
Park dated Sept. 15
Mautz said there is a trend call them fat--that don't need to
Markiewicz ·· received an toward more use of be in there," he said.
itemized list of dam~ge charged acceleration · · -mechanisms
Dr. Roy · Lassiter, vice
to his account:
"which make it possible for
for Academic Aftairs
president
Of the $19 5 deposit paid by · students to move through the
Markiewicz he was charged education system at a pace at the University of North
$2 5 for "complete cleaning," commensurate with their needs Florida, said time-shortened
degree programs would not be
$30 for shampoojng the carpet, and abilities."
successful unless there were
$30 for painting the apartment,
Mautz said such plans have iqcentives to students and
S 15 for glass on refrigerator
drawers, $5.50 for "range- the potential for shortening the professors that they were going

Plans underway for three-ye-a r degree
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World War II drags on near Mani/I~
MANILA (UPI)-The war · for the past 27 ·years.
Philippine military yesterday Lubang i~land residents said
appealed for · Japanes·e the two were responsible for 30
volunteers to help persuade a deaths and wounding some 100
wounded Japanese World War others since 1945.
Kozuka was shot to · death
II straggler to come out of his
hiding place on the Philippine last Thursd:,.y on a hilltop by a
Philippine
Constabulary
island of Lubang.
A joint Philippine-Japanese - patrol.
. His armed companion was
team spearheaded by a
Philippine Air Force helicopter wounded but managed to .
searched a scrub jungle and escape into the thick
mountainou_s portions of the · underbrush.
island 75 miles southwest of
Utility Charge 1-1 igh
Manila yesterday without
success.
WASHINGTON (UPl)-A
The woun<;ied man is committee ofr state utility
believed to be _2nd Lt. Hiroo regulators said yesterday that
Onoda, 50,, who aiong with the ' late payment charge
Pfc. Kinshichi Kozuka, 51, assessed by utilities_against a
have continued their private customer actually is _an interest

[Worl~ Wide_.. ,__ . ,]
.__-Rap :~.4'~:
.UP
..,._..
charge that "clearly ... is too
high."

$100 Billion-Mistakes'
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl)Secretary of Housing and
Ur6an Development _George
Romney called for an
examination oflong-term goals
in the national housing
program yesterday · and said,
one alternative is for the federal
government to end its direct
role in the industry.
In a · speech · before the
National Mortgage Bankers
Association, Romney said the
country can "no .longer afford
$WO billion mistakes."

New System Needed _ voting discriminates against

the disadvantaged-particularly
NEW YORK (UPI)-A
bl~cks and Puerto Ricans in
columbia University professor New York, Newark and
says the federal government -Cleveland.
should ·adopt a universal
s·ystem of voter r~gistration to
Abortion Rate Climbs ·
enfranchise America's poor and
ATLANTA
(UPI)-The
, urban minorities.
state's
hospitals
are
expected to
Speaking in advance of the
3,000
abo'rtions
perform
over
publication of his book
of
this
year,
the
Department
Sunday, Penn Kimball, a
_ professor at the Columbia Human Resources said
Graduate
School
of. yesterday.
Thetot;ilfor 1971 was 1,579
Journalism, said there can be ·
abortions
with 703 in 1970.
"no significant improvement in
One of the main reasons for
public participation in the
the
increase, say state officials,
electoral process until the ·
is
the
uncertainty surrounding
federal government takes this
Georgia's abortion law. The.
action."
.
Kimball said that "a spider's U. S. Supreme Court has struck
web of prior restraints" on down the legal· restrictions on
abortions.

Ri.o ts Communist .. in sp ire·d
TAMPA
(UPI)
Demonstrations and riots in
this country are inspired and
carried out by communists and
those persons who refuse to
believ.e that arc not facing up to
the facts, a former national vice
- commander of the American
Legion said here yester:day.
Arthur. McCarthy told a
Veterans' Day gathering that
"an epidemic of sleeping
sickness·has' infected our natioq,,
while snakes in the grass are
gnawmg at the very
foundations of our country."
He·urged bis listeners to "set
our sights .on those antiAmericans • who must ,.be
destroyed before they destory
us."·

[State,
_

*-;\ ,]
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a giant nuclear reactor at
T urk~y Point south of here_.

Florida Power & Light Co.
put the reactor into operation
at least on the basis of the little
over the weekend, marking the
information that I have now;'' first man-made nuclear fission
said Briggs.
in the state.
"I am of the opinion that an
acc;usation that it came from
Rickenbacker Better
certain parties connected with
MIAMI (UPI)- Capt. Eddie
the (Ni~on) Administration is Rickenbacker,
82-year-old
as absurb ,. as_ the material
ARE YOU A 'ff
~ ?
itself," he added.
Syndicated columnist Jack
Facu_lty, Undergraduate, Graduate,
' and Transfer Students
Anderson reported last week
Pi Kappa Phi colony meets Tuesday ·
that the campaign flyer was one
October 24 at 8:30 pm
of the "dirty tricks" used by
CTR Room 202
Republicans to disrupt and
discredit the Democrats during
the Florida Presidentia I
Primary.
'

.

K

U.S. Eyes Suspects

28th Opposed

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) U.S. Attorney John L. Briggs
said yesterday authorities have
several suspects in connection
with the distribution of a
phony campaign letter ·
defaming two Democratic
presidential candidates and the
suspects are "a long way from
being Republicans."
· Briggs directed the Tampa
FBI 'office last week to trace the
source ·of the campaign letter
which accused U.S. Sen.
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., of
illicit sexual affairs and. also
· · made spurious charges against
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, DMinn.
'
/
"We've got some good
suspects but they are a long
way from being Republicans,

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
A group opposed to drafting
women · urged Gov. Reub in
Askew ~yesterday not to
include ratification of the
"atrocious" 28th Amendment
in his call of a special legislative
session next month.
Askew said last w·eek he
would summon the legislators
into a three-day special session
Nov. 28 to deal with capital
punishment, the Women's
Rights Amendment and loans
to cities for improving sewagetreatment facilities.

Nixon Sticks

aviation pioneer, continued to
show improvement yesterday
from a stroke suffered. 12 days
ago and was to be moved from
the intensive care section of
Mercy Hospital to a "special
care" section.

N.Y. (UPl)-President Nixon
said yesterday he will use his
veto
power and authority to
withhold appropriated funds in
an effort to limit government
spending to $2 50 billion this
fiscal year despite Congress'
· refusal to give 9im the budget
ceiling he sought.

JACKSON'S BICYCLE ·STORE
114· Buffalo Ave Phone 232-0661
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit - ½ Block West of Fl·a . Ave

·-Gitane
-Montarino
-Kalkhoff

TOP QUALITY BIKES IN
. S~ORT SUPPLY,
DON'T WAIT TiL WE'RE
SOLD OUT!

-Miami Sun
-Vista
-Columbia
I

Shortage Shortened
MIAMI (UPI) - Easing of
Florida's power crisis was a
step closer yes.tergay with the
beginning of atom-splitting by

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

STANDARD OF QUALITY
COUNT ON SPOTL~SS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT ·
. COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL:

·-~-

_San,tone
. Crr!'Jitd M•slrr lJrlJCJranrr

8 lbs. of budget
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza ,Plant)

21

COLOR ·1N THIS "MINI-

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

PRESJDENTJAL

CANDIDAT.I S!

1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
black, red, blue, brown, orange, and purple. '(You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1) . .Black
(2). Red (3). Blue (5). Brown (6). Orange
(9). Putple1 Please dq not color unnum·
bered areas.

} , 3. Congrat~ iations! You have created a
/ genuine full color reproduction of the
f Dick and George Show. Stay tuned anq
f watch as this soul searching drama un_! - folds. And if you·'re 18 or older, get your
act together and vote November 7.
(Don't forget to ask about Flair'·s running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

Gillette Company Pa erMate Division
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Continued from page 1

the lease and decide what type
showed two Oracle reporters
apartment he wanted.
an apartm.ent recently vacated
Ross said he and Gill had
by. two ·oon..:_students ~ whom
agreed to a nine-month lease· Gill said had stayed for three,of
and that Gill had said he would
their nine-month lease.
pro-rate for six days in June.
The apartment had suffered
Another student, Terri · damages including holes
Sopp, who said she _lived at burned in the carpet; marks <;>n
College Park for three weeks the walls and hooks in the
and lost a $19 5 deposit, said she ceiling. Food was left in the
. moved out because she "got refrigerator. such a hard time from Gill. "
Gill commented as he
walked
to , the
damaged
Sopp said she · wasn' t

✓

informed until she was ready to
move in that the first and last
montn s rent tn aciciltion to the
security and pet deposit were
· required in cash before moving
m.

Oracle photo by Bill Nottingham ·

. Consolidation
City Councilman Joe Chillura ispoke yesterday to about
30 students in UC 252 on the topic of consolidation for
Hillsborough County. Al~o participating in the dabatewere
Vince Meloy, for, ahd George Fee and Kathy Baria, against.

Merrick amends
babYsitting plan
.

:Introducing the

1973 Beetle:

Sharon Brook, another
student, said $3 8 of her $9 5
deposit was returned but that
she had been charged for
refrigerator cleaning and carpet
shampoo. She claimed that
·there were mold and roach eggs
in the refrigerator when she
moved in.

Re-int-:ocJucing the

1972 pnce: ,:,_r' ""' ""- < " , , '!

When informed - of the
.::omplaints Gill said all
apartments are cleaned after a
tenant moves out and offereq to
· allow . Oracle reporters to see
As an example of how

.

PHONE 986-140(1

AGUILA·R
CYCLE SALES
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS
ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
AND OTHER MOTORCYCLES
AUTHORIZED HODAKA DEALER

/

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED BICYCLES ·
I

1 MILE .WEST OF 301
ON FOWLER AVENUE

TAMPA, FLORIDA
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tenants leave apartments, Gill

**************~*
!
- THEY'RE HERE/ !
Service is -compiling a list of
! -THE GREAT
!telep'hone numbers and
:
addresses of individuals willing . l AMERICAN
to babysit, according to
! FREEDOM
!
· Merrick.
.
. : MACHINES/
t
He ~aid the office is also
! .A Fine line-up !
contacting day care centers .in
the University area to obtain a
list of loca.tions, 1 prices and
hours for child care service.
Students and -staff mt;mbers
interested in · offering their
services to the babysitter
refemd service should call ext.
2401 or drop by the SG office,
UC 156, Merrick said.

/ ~ :JW@'~~~~~,1..

,

.

Richard . Merrick, SG
secretary of- Resident Affairs,
has amended his babysitting
service plan to provide aid to all
students ,with children.
.
Merrick had stated last week
that the service would be
offered to married students
with children.
The plan was amended to
include all I students with
c h iJ d re n
to
pr e v e n t
discrimination a gain st di vo reed
or other students with children,
Merrick said.
The Off-campus Housing

apartment, ." A lot of students
here are a bunch of potsmokers - , filthy." He also
charged that many students
move into College Park to ~ell
man Juana.
College Park does not rent to
"pigs," Gill said. When askep
how he determined who to rent
to he said, "That's our
business,
not
your
business ... we'll rent to students
when t_hey qualify."

W ith the price of our new Beetle still under $2,000,* the
Volks:.Vagen Beetle is a bigger buy than ever before.
More warranty, for ins1ance, than you get with any other
small car . Twice mor~: 24 months or 24,000 miles.**
More attention to specific details than ever (and that's 'q uite
a lotl. More than 1,000 inspectors meticulously scrutinizing more
than 5,000 parts. Some ·two or three times . For us, it's not enough
to get it right, we want it perfect.
Volkswegen also has the most advanced automotive service
system in the world. A brand new computer is, or soon will be,
wa iting in our service area. We simply plug it in ·to your VW,
and it checks, via _sensors and probes, vital service parts and
spells out the results in plain Engl ish. That's service .
Maybe all of th is explains why VW owners have gotten more
resale dollars after three o.r four years than the owners of any
other comparable car .t
Obviously, it' s not only the price of the '73 Beetle that reminds
you of the good old days. It's also th,e quality.

_,,.

Few things in

\

life work as well ci~ a Volkswag8n. / _

* 1973 Volkswagen Sedan 111 suggested reta il price, P.0 . 6. Local taxes and
other _dealer charges, ii any, add iti onal.
.
••11 on owner main tain s and services his vehicle in accordance with the Volkswagen maintenance schedu le any factory port found to be defective in material
or workmanship w ithi n 24 months or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first (except
. ~ormol wear and tear and service_itemsl will be repaired or replaced by any
U.S. or Canadian Volkswogeg Dealer.. And this will be done free of charge .
See your dealer for detail s.
tSo urce: 1969 manufacturers· suggested retail prices and 1972 overage used
car lot retail prices as quoted in NADA Official Used Car Guide, Eastern Ed.,
June, 1972.
•
© Volkswagen of America, Inc.

Birdsong Motors

11333 North Florida A~enue
Tampa

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

I

.......
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For your own pleasure~ vote yes
The results of two referendum
questions on the Nov. 7 ballot will
probably be, in the l~ng run, of far
greater importance to the people of
Florida than who is Presid_ent for the
next four years.
If the two questions (numbers one
and two on the ballot) are approved by
the voters it will enable the State to take
a more active role in the conservation
and _preservation of the irreplaceable
natural beauty of Florida, and in the
acquisition of parks · and outdoor
recreation lands.
The first referendum question is for
approval of a bond issue to raise funds
up to $20Q million needed to buy
environmentally endangered lands and
outdoor recreation lands. These lands

are unique and· irreplaceaQle and
development of them would damage or
destroy the natural areas which in many
instances serve as vital support systems
for urban areas. Included are submerged
lands, inland or coastal waters, beaches, ·
marshes, or wilderness areas.
The second question· on the ballot
will ask for approval of an amendment
to· the State Constitution which will
allow the State to sell bonds needed·to
acquire recreation lands or improve
·existing recreation facilities. The
amount will be limited to how much the
state already collects from documentary
stamps on the sale of property; the first
issue might be for app.roxim~tely $30
million.
·
Money · is needed for outdoor

recreation lands because of Florida's
rapid growth; Florida is the fastest
growing large population state. This
growth is eating up good beach areas,
wilderness and unspoiled lakes,.. each
year. We will need more outdoor areas
for people to swim, boat, camp or just
enjoy the clean fresh air and ~unshine.
Money to repay the bonds sold a_s a
result of question· one will come from
the state's general revenue. Repayment
of bonds sold as a result of number two
will come from documentary stamp
collections. No new state taxes are tiec,i
to these bonds.
Once the bonds are issued, selection
of sites for acquisition.will be made by
the governor and the cabinet, sitting as
the head of the Dept. of Natural

---ORA.CLE-~-..s-- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -

DITORIALS

AND

·c -O MMENTARY

Resources. Selections will be guided by
a comprehensive statewide plan
prepared by the dept's. professional
staff, with the assistance of all other
interested agencies. However anyone
can _bring suggestions for projects to the.
·attention of the Dept. of Natural
Resources.
Inflation and growth make it
imperative t·o act 'now if we are to set ·
aside· sufficient space to prov~de room to
relax and -enjoy Florida's: distinctive
natural beauty. So do yourself a favor
and vote yes on referendum questions
one and two.

0~CLE

ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
. ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
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Letter policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to
.the editor on all topics. All letters
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including student classification.
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request.
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typewritten. The editor reserves the
right to _ edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be
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0¥.,M! SO HE-'s AGAINST THE CLE'AN WATl!R

Washington Window

·

-·

_

e>ILL!

11

,

_

B_argain_ing and ·b ombs
.,

·

_

Stewart Hensle_
y

./

Henry ~is~inger may be able to pull
off a Vietnam ceasefire before election
· day, but White House sources doubt it.
They believe that there lies - ahead
hard bargaining agaiqst a background qf
continued U.S. bombing of the north,
which h'as become an integral part of the
U.S. negotiating technique. ln 196 9,
Kissinger, · President Nixon's chief
adviser, viewed the Vietnam issue-as a
peripheral aberratiqn which could be
dissolved as · the United States
manipulated the levers of power on a '
global basis to achieve closer relations
with Moscow and Peking.
The Nixon Doctrine was proclaimed,
pledging a low U.S. profile in Asia, but
worded ambiguously' to avoid
£righte11:ing .nervous allies. Nixon then
This public 'docu_ment . was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
_ staff and faculty of the U niverSity
· of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is offset by
.advertising revenue)

undertook to _show his ·good faith by
starting troop withdrawals from
Vietnam.

Hanoi to make peace in lridochina.
China, which was promised the
Unit~ States'would eventually pull its
forces .from Taiwan, is also known to
have urged N~rth Vietnam to take
Nixon's peace forces as seriously.

Kissinger's Problem·

Kissinger in his secret talks also found
Hanoi unwilling to accept verbal or
Big Gains Made
contractural assurances. The North
The President and Kissinger moved
Vietnamese believed that they had been
to exploit the continuing China-Russia
doublecrossed by the French, who
split. · Kissinger, in ·~ · sophistic_ated
reneged on their 194-6 agreement, and
White House Surprised
updating of 19th Century balance of ,
This-is~ point at which the theory of
had been sold down the river by failure
power theories, wor~ed ~o get
to implement the 195 4 Geneva .
big power effectiveness on small powerconcessions from China and Russia on
ag~eement. _
problems broke dow_n. Kissinger,
one issue w_hile they . granted
They ruid a distressing tendency to
Eurogean-oriented and admittedly
discount the withdrawal of 500,000
concessions on another.
short on .Asian expertise, found Hanoi
This cakulated geo-political exercise
U.S. servicemen and emphasize instead
did not react as it was supposed to.
bore fruit; with Moscow _and Peking • .
that the Uniteci'States had 200,000 U.S. \
Hanoi refused · to negotiate on
each acknowledging that self-interest
Washington's terms, as all Kissinger'~ · airmen and troops still based , ·in
and mutual antipathy made it advisable
Southeast Asia and on_carriers at sea.
text books said it should have done:
to cozy µp to Was~in'gton: But
Hanoi has made it clear that it does
What Kissingei: had ~iscoumed was
Kissinger began -to play the th~ry
the depth of Hanoi's dedication to what , not want a paper peace agreement, but a
down when it beca,me obvious that it
it considered a fight for independence disposition of _military forces and ~a_'
political -setup in Saigon barring any
threatened.to embarrass the Communist
beguri in 1940 against the Japanese,
continued
until
1954
against
the
French
recurrence of western intervention and
powers.
.
. . .
The big gains ha\'e been in Sovieta'ad now carried o(l against the
giving Hanoi ultimate political control
of tpe south.
·
American relations, with the;;_ . arms
Americans. ·
limitations agreement and the beginning
The White House has
been
That's the problem, ~issinger is ·
of major trade·arrangements. In return
surprised by the high threshold of _pain
struggling with in the hope of
1
fo-r U.S. promises of favorable - by the Vietnamese, the hardships they
resolution before ·the luster his image
commercial consideration and loans,
acquired in Moscow and Peking is
are able to endure and still maintain the
Russia und~rtook to apply pressure on
tarnished by the deadlock in Vietnam .
will and capability to fight.
•
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Volleybal_l team win s in first try .

ii(lllll

Tournament but fortunately
the Brahman players didn'.t
play the same.
This time Coach Jane
Cheatham and her group
performed as a team to beat the
Spartans and wm an
volleyball·
.intercollegiate

By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor

Tampa, which had just
women's
USF's
beaten
volleyball team in a practice
game, ran into the same squad
in the finals of this Saturday's
SuD;coast Invitational

On , s te tso n
•is
VilI
.
.
fal1 to .b 0 o·ters
◄

,

· ··

·
'

_

_

·
·
·
Kemick was moved to a
USF, obviously looking
forward position to give the
~head to Saturday 's soccer
Brahmans much needed
match with second-ranked St.
f
d
·
kl
l
·
·
L oms,
power an so ar
scortng
put m a ac uster
Holcomb's move has paid off.
performance to defeat Warren
· complete contro I
Wilson 5-2 yesterday.
- USF was m
of the game as they rook 42
"We didn't look _ good
shots on goal while limiting
today," said Coach Dan
Stetson to a mere four. Jack
Holcomb following his team's
Windish added the only other
sixth victory. "But they
score for the 6-2-1 Brahmans.
(Warren Wilson) were playing
an overly aggressive defense
out there. "
T he Brahmans shot enough
at the goal, a total of.40 for the
game, but as in the past, their
scoring · percentage was low
and their first point, scored by
George Unanue, came on the
twentieth shot.
Con Foley gave USF a 2-0
halftime advantage as he scored
with 30 , seconds left in the
opening period and from then
on it was all USF .
Jack Windish, Larry Byrne
and Jo Jo Stevens sandwiched
second half scores around two
Owl tallies to give the
Brahmans the three-·s hot
victory.
In Saturday's game with .
Stetson, Max Kemick single
handedly defeated the Hatters,
5-0, as he fired in four goals.

had to defeat USF twice to win
tournament in their first try.
the competition since the
said
this,"
"I didn't expect
Cheatha,m following the B_rahmans were undefeated and
surprising victory. "This is just Tampa had one loss, that
suffered at the hands of Florida
fabulous."
Southern.
hours,
half
For nine and one
the ' Brahmans met and
The match between the two
conquered five of the six other
top . tournament team~ was
. h
t e extended to the full three games
teams in the tourney to wm
Suncoast Invitational for the with USF holding out for at
fourth year in a row, ~he laS t 15-9, 13-15, 15-13 triumph.
"f can't believe these kids,"
three wins coming when USF
st
said an ecstatic Cheatham.
played on club atus.
St. Petersburg JC was the· "You should'_ve seen them,
first to fall to the young they're finally getting it
Brahman team as ....:Lauren together. They really jelled.
Scott's serving and the spiking
th eir
help
reallyare
will
"ThisAll
of p ·aula N1·x eas1·1y handled the morale.
talented
of them
Trojans, .15-9 and 15-2.
but th ey finally ·p·ut it
Next came St. Leo which together."
The women travel to
was total-ly ·an:nihalated, 15-1
this weekend to
Tallahassee
and
JC
Manatee
as
and 15-2
• h. Fl . 'd S
-Florida 5outhern fell shortly participate
m t e on a tare
,
·
·f
_Tournament; ,
a ter.
. l'k h.
k
"If
Then came the Spartans who
we eep P1aymg I et is

there is no way we shouldn t
win," Cheat~am said.

INTRAMURALS
Football
Delta Tau Delta 12, Fljl 0
FHAC Trotters l , FHAC
North O (forfeit)
7-Up 14, FHAC Penthouse 13
Beta 3 East 25, Beta 3 West 7
ATO 13 , Kappa Sig 7
Pike 20, Sigma Alpha 0
lota 2 6, Iota l Q
La Mancha Dos 13, FHAC
West 2
Benwicks Boys 23, FHAC
South 0
Beta 4 East 21, Beta 2 West 3
Volleyball
Freshman Med. Sch. l, Beta
Masters O (forfeit) ·
Sigma Nu 2, TKE 0
.
Lambda 2 2, Zeta 2 0
Beta l East 2, Beta 3 West 0
Beta Ground 0, Beta I West 0
(double forfeit)
Lambda Chi l, Delta Tau Delta
0 forfeit

,,

AL

FIRST TIME IN

E

I
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• POET • SINGER-•
,
• CO_MPOSER•
MONDAY, oc,. 30th _
8:00 P.M.

BA YFRONT CENTER. AUD.
ST. PETERSBURG
TICKETS: $7 - $6 - $5
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

The reason is we're not just your average
bank. We're C&S-, The Citizens and Southern
Banks in Georgia. And we're booming . We're
_working in everything from corporate finance
to residential real estate.
. And that's wher.e you come in . Y.ou see, a
bank that 's doing s0 many different things
needs ma-riy different skills. So it's not a ·
traditional image we're looking for, it's that
certain motivation thar marks the leaaer.
· Good grades . . .yes, they're important, too.
But we're also interested in the extracurricular minded person-the kind who gets

Bayfront Center Box Office
and all Area
Montgomery Wards

.

into things and makes things happen .
If that 's you ,·there's a chance you can make .
it big in a bank that's making it big : C&S.
We're number one in Georgia, and in, the top ·
forty nationally. Our assets just topped the
two billion mark, a 75% increase over the last
five years.
Our base is Atlanta and other cities in
Geor.gia.
In the nexrtew days o'ur representative
will be on your ca·m pus. Call your
~
placement off ice for an aRpointmer:it•
·
with him now.
.T he Citizens and Southern Banks in Georgia

cD:s.
Q

UC FAMILY /NIGHT
"Night of the happy scare·"

October 27th
UC & TAT

5 - 9 .PM

•
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- "Play Strindberg," Friedrich
Durrenmatt's comic adaptation
of "The Dance of D; ath," by
German playwright August
Strindberg, will be Theatre
USF's
Centre Stage
Production, today through
Saturda·y and .Oct. 31-Nov. 4
at 8 p.m. in TAR 120.
Directed
by
Peter
O 'Sullivai-i, the play is a three-

character drama about a
married couple whose long life
together has developed into
alternating 'bouts of verbal
warfare and silent apathy.
Joe Agenio and. Sue Powley
will play as Edgar and Alice, the
warring couple, and Doug
Kaye . will star as Kurt, a
traveiing cousin with a
mysterious background, who

Absurd ·prey,s
on Macunaima'
1

By Vivian Muley
Oracle Staff Writer

While many people may have missed the Brazilian political
undertones in "Macunaima," Friday, Saturday and Sunqay's
Film Art Series presentation, I think most people who did see the
movie will agree thar it was not only funny but almost
outrageously hilarious.
The offbeat irony, fairy tale lyricism, and Marx BrothersWoody Allen-type gags lead me to believe that director Joaquim
Pedro deAndrade is a film genius. . .
His story of ':a Brazilian devoured by Brazil" is just that.
Whatever Macunaima does he is~doomed. His black skin turns
white, his love affair with a bomb-planting urban guerrilla ends
when she explodes, 'and he is almost eaten by a cannibal only to·be .
saved to be eaten by a river nymph.
The film, a burlesque rendition of B,razilian folklore, was by far
one ofthe most absurdly comic movies made in a long time.

'Strindberg ' plays
turns the household inside out
by having an affair with Alice.
_ According to O'Sullivan, th~
play is ·a contrast between the
'>togetherness requirement" of
marriages in the 19 SOs and
l 960s and the " apartness .
requirement" for. marriages in
the 1970s.
Durrenmatt's variation of

Strindberg'~ play is, in effect,
"de-Strindbergizing Strindberg," O'Sullivan sai_d. He had
eliminate~ ·the expos_itional
envir~mment and cr.eated a
,tlteatrical situation, an Ionesco~ype script, he said.Van Phillips designed the
costumes and sets. Bob Wolff
will handle . lighting. And

Hilton Jones will provide the
electronic musical score.
USF student
Carpenter will be
understudy.

Vi-cci
Alice's ·

Tickets
for
" Pl ay
Strindberg'' are on sale at $1 for
students and $2 for the general
public in the Theatre :Sox
Office, ext. 2323.

Film failures
bite Brazilian
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By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
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Boy, was I whacked out, to use a de Andrade-ism, after the fi rs t
half hour or ·so of "Macunaima. "
Director Joachim Pedro de Andrad~ has labeled his story that of
a "Brazilian devoured by Brazil," but the lµsty cannabalism of the
film's politics fade beneath uninvemive editing, unpardonable
photography and un unspeakably sprawling script.
The greatest indiscretion of all, committed by a reviewer
enamored of "Macunaima" 'comedic charm, was the likening of
its humor to that of the Marx· Brothers.
That should raise a bushy eyebrow or two.
.
I wonder how m·any sheltered Brazilians caught, behind. the
dimestore surface of crude film work , the glimmer of two-bit
plug for free speech in their native land.
I was too whacked out.

AIESEC program trades
local, fore·ign students

CAMPUS CYClERY

5224 FOWLER
foreign students to the United solicits in the local area, one is
988-9316
States on work-traineeships.
automatically opened up
BICYCLE
The internationally overs·eas, to be filled by a USF
SALES
·n;cognized
organizat.ion student.
·
1/2 Mile East and
operates on a mutual one-toAIESEC
offers
From USF
o~e e~change basis. For every · opportunities to meet local
REPAIRS
trainees hip that AIESEC- USF businessmen, fellow students
with common interests and
foreign students.
USF students may · receive
up to _15 credit hours for taking
a foreign traineeship: •five hours
from the College of Business,
. /
five
hours from International
Today
Relations
and five in general
7:30-p.m., Ch. 16 - Sunrise Semester- 20th century American
electives.
Art - the impact of the 1913 New York armory show.
Traineeships, secured
8 p.m., ·Ch. 3 - Uni_ted Nations Day Concert, 1972, featuring
through .company heads rather
Met soprano Marilyn Horne and pianist Alicia de Larrocha.
than
personnel managers, pay a
8 p.m., Ch. 16 - Sunrise Semester - Law and Morality - legal
·
stipend
sufficient to cover
curbs of limitations on drugs.
room
and
board.
9:30 p.m., Ch. 13 - Carroll Q'Connor and Cloris Leachman
Upcoming meetings for
star in George S. Kaufman's Pulitzer Prize winning political
prospective
members are
·satire, ." Of Thee I Sing." .
today,
tomorrow-.......
and
9:30 p.m., Cli. 16-"The Exile and Thi_s Stranger," a poi:trait o_f
Thursday,
in BUS l 14from 2Cuban exiles in America.
3
p.ni.
10 p.m., Ch. 8- NBC News Special.:. "Growing Up in Prison,"
the story of a 15-year-old girl sentenced to· life imprisonment.
Wednesday
· 7:30 p.m., Ch.' 16 -' Sunrise Semester- 20th century American
Art - avant garde works at the New York armory show.
ARTIST SERIES
8 p.m., Ch. 3 -A Public Affair/ Election ,' 72 the impact of the
presidep.t's direct contact with the voters is analyzed.
8 p.ril., Ch. 16 -' Sunrise Semester - Law and Morality society's role in curbing drug abuse.
J
I
10 p.m., Ch. -3 - Soul - a discu~s-ion of Blac~ Muslims featuring
'. minister Louis Farrakhan, spokesman for Muslim leader Eliza
'INTENSE PEAKS OF MUSCULAR. ENERGY' --VILLAGE VOICE
·Muhammad.
..
Thursday
.
WED. OCT. 25 FREE DANCE DEMONSTRATION
7:30 p.m., Ch. 16 -·Sunrise S~mester- 20th century -American
s·:30 pm UNIVERSITY' THEATRE
art - cubism in America.
THURS. OCT. 26- SAT. OCT. 2a· PANCE C_ONCERT I & II
8 p.m., Ch. 3 - Advocates - presidential politics concerning
Vietnam.
'
. 8:30 pm UNIVERSfr'i' THEATRE
8 p.m., Ch. 44 - Movie - "Malaya" James Stewart, Spencer
TICKETS: PUBLIC $3.00- FULL TIME-0SF
STUDENTS $1 .50
. :,,c
.
. • ' :~
,.1;.
Tracy, .and Sydney Greenstreet star 'in this movie of rubber
;.--;."!-:-!!~/ =·:
;
f Gi
smuggling in Japanese-occupied Malaya.
TICKETS ON ·s1' - ' OW!
9 p.in., Ch. 3 - International Performance - slow motion
THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1.:f'S.~4.;30 WEEKDAYS
photography enhance the ballet ver.sion of the Greek legend,.
/.
·FOR RESERVATIONS]- ;:. i~'.:All'-~
974-2323.
., , ,.
"Phedr.e."
.
· . · ;· rf:~~t/lJi!ffii't
~
, 9. p.ni, Ch. 13 - Movie·-.Spen:cer Tracy, Katherine l-tepbu·t n, •_
.- . ·, ;,;:i_i/iu ..JiLORIDA CENTER EOR THE ARTS
and Sydney-Poiter star in "Griess W}J.o~s Coming to D~nner.'! · ·.- ·
The
. International
· Association of Business and
Economic Students (AIESECUSF) is seeking · members
interested in working with
local businesses in a
coope~~tive venture to_ bring

VIOLA FARBER D_
I\NCE· CO.
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Musical
Instruments

Personals

Sacrifice, must sell Fender 12 string
acoustical guitar, mint condition, SI 50.
For this great deal contact Steve at 97 7Hi I.

PRIVATE PILOT GROC:\D
SCHOOL. Thursday October 26
1972, 7 -9 P.M. Taught by ivlajor
C.F. "Buck" Salter, Retired : Former
Instrument Instructor & Flight
Examiner MacDill Air Force Base. S6
per membe!'. USF Flying Club. S9 per
non-member. In CTR 200.

Mobile Homes
_

Lovely 1968 Mediterranean style I 2 x
60 Parkwood Trailer. 3 BR, l \t2 bath,
ceritral air, new living room drapes &
carpet. Make offer. 6'26-3 758.

FREE lessons in all crafts. This week
featuring macrame & fiber optics, plus
many others. Come in and have a free
cup of coffee with us . CRAFTS
Ui LIMITED, Busch Plaza, 9886403. Open 10-9 daily.

Services Offered
TYPING - FAST, NEAT ,
ACCURATE. All types of woFk.
Nina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd. St. 9712119. lfno answer, 235-3261.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST~IBM
Selectric II with carbon ribbon. & type
~hanges turabian ' USF or other style
· manuals. Experienced: term papers,
thesis resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after
6 P .M.: all day \\leekends-5 · minutes
from USF.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers Turabian, Campbell, USFReferences - Gloria 884- 1969.
-------------✓
CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla.
· Ave. 935-7854. Eyeglass RX.
· Sunglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses rriade. Gold wire
frames & fashioned frames . Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frames.
LSAT and GRE prep courses taught
by MA degree holders. Five min. from
USF at Tryon School 11401 Davis
Rei. Call 988-7228.
· Will keep 3 or 4 yr. old child in my
home days, Mon. - Fri .. Fenced yard,
. lunch. On north side of USF. Phone
971-0920.
Think .PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan now
for holiday gifts. Creative, distinctive
portraits, weddings . .Personal photo
card'.s. Framed arr photographs. Mike
Campbell, Ph: ,233-3561.

For Sale '65 Vo lks wagen has '69
Travel
engine (24,000 mi.). '6 7 transmission. ·
Opportunities
Good shape S500. Wood~rest Apts.
5807 "1arjo Driv'e. (formally Marjo - JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Apts.)
Dec. 7-21 . 4 hrs . credit. $360. $25
Tliis is your LEVI store. We have
MGB ' 70 red / tan int., wire wheels, deposit with application. limit 20.
denim & corduroys in regulars &
michelins, fog lamps. 30,000 mi . Tom, Apply now. Off-Campus Term
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & western
971-9830. Apt . .J-101 ·, F~rnwood, Program, FAO 122 , ext, 2536. STILL
hats. Only IO min. fr<?m campus . . I 701 -13 lst Ave. S 1700. (Needs new 10 VACANCIES.
Bermax \.Vestern Wear 8702 ;\;ebraska.
e)\haust system)
ORACLE
21 ft. Call fiberglass sailboat. Sleeps-!,
fully equipped; S3,500. Financing
Miscellaneous
CLASSIFIEDS
available. 233-909-!.
5 0
Entertainment, swimming pool, and
your own bath at Fontana Halt If you
are interested in 'all this and more, try
sub-I.easing by yourself or with a
friend. Call 9il- 7123.

°

Help Wanted

-

PUTTI , G YOUR HUSBA;-.;D
THROUGH - COLLEGE ?
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
RECEPTIONIST/ RECORDS
MA , AGEMENT
20 MINUTES FROM USF
CAMPUS
Re<;eptionist for leading commercial ·
Realtor with heavy emphasis on filing
duties. Car required for in-town
errands with mileage paid at 12 cents
per mi. Medical & Life Insurance paid
by employer, salary open. Hours-9:30
AM to 6 PM, Mon. through Fri. Only '
the energetic, willing-to-work need
apply . Send resume or call:
Mrs. John M. Hundley, Jr.
WILLIAM CHARLES MA YO ,
REALTOR
5449 Bay -Center Drive, Suite 221
Tampa, Florida 33609. 879-7330

I , desperately . need a. copy of
SIMPLICISSIMUS for . Ger 31.0
Now! Anyone having this book and
willing to sell, rent or ler1d it please
contact me immediately! Anytime
Wed. night or any othernight after 10.
PLEASE HELP! CalJ Susan 9884254.
Wanted: Sitar player for Dec. · 16
engagement. Audition required. Call
says . Tampa 830-33 84. Nights
Clearwater 445-5104 Ask for ,Ade .
Kaufholi.. FATIGUED
POOR
CON<::ENTRATION? Pick upyour
free symptom survey form. Free
nutritional counseling. Try our 35
grain Protein "Smoothie" . Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N . 56th St. TT
988-5000 l¼ mi. USF .
A little I yr. old beagle is in ·need of a
happy home. Very healthy and lovable
female, has all shots and is spayed. Love
and companionship free. Call 9880624.

Students who need, $30 to $50 weekly .
Evening routes 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
campus and off campus. Fuller Brush
Service. Phone: 988-7748. ,

TV, Radio, Stereo

Automotive

JVC Cassette Deck, new warranty 3018.--- HZ. Cost $160-sell for $80.
Perfect condition, cassettes included .
C;ui 971:2794 after 5. Must Sell!

1968 Mustang -V-8, red, AC, radio,
automatic transmission, power
steering, new front'tir~s, battery.:Runs
well . $800 or best offer. Call Cindy
Huffer, 974-6274.

Misc, for Sale
ADULT BOOKS, INC.
Dealer of Erotic Magazines, films, novelties, party
records, peep shows; l Oa.m. to IO p.m.
3 715 Busch Blvd.

Shorthand II classes now being held at
Chamberlain Night School. Tues. ·& ·
Thurs . from 7-8:30. Enrollment fee
only $2.00.

Ads

1969 Datsun 2000. 5-speed, radial tires,.
new clutch and other extras. Must sell ·
to finish Quarter II and Ill to graduate.
Price $1295. Call Steve 986-1711.

19 71 VW Bus. Excellent condition ,
radio, carpet, rear seat makes bed. Best
offer over $2400. Can arrange for
lBM Factory re-conditioned
assuming payments. 238-8189.
Typewriters in factory carton with
Volkswagen 1968 red convertible with
seal. Regular price $399, NOW for black interior. ew tires and battery;
$329. Incl. 30 day IBM Service.
recently inspected by a VW specialistAmeri<? n Typewriter, 932-0059.
in good condition. $925 call Clw. 4432512 Busch Bl.vd.
4086.
Puzzle Rings-4 through 17 bands,
1966 Ford Fairlane, must sell. $450 or
sterling silver or gold. Big selectio.n .
best offer. Phone 97 l -1720after 6 PM.
$8.00 ;and up. Contact Tracy at 971:
0249 before9 a.m. or after 9 p.m.

Real Estate
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Colonial style
home. Fenced in back yard. $21,000.
802 Leisure ·Ave. Phone 932-9754
after 5, or 253-3387, office.

For Rent

Basset puppies AKC 6 weeks old.
Adorable floppy-eared little critters.
Males, females, wnitc-tans and
Tricolors. Shots, wormed. 75, 9712382.

BEER and WINE concession stiace
adjoining 34 store SHOPPING
MALL 2 mi. from Univ. on
NEBRASKA. Call Mr. Carr IO A.M.3 P.M. Ph: 971-2469.

5 lines ·1 ·
(31 spaces ea.)

AKC Shetland Sheepdogs, sable and
white. Show quality. Phone 971-1720
after 6 PM.

"

LAN. 472

·
f
ffe,
;
-~•Of---"··, .

A HJr fllm of the 1trongHt kind
tar•• poulbl• •• •"

.

::.",oeaa•

Ext. 2620

TODAY

MIDNIGHT SHOWS

.

FRIDAy & SATURDAY

BACltSTAGE

CONTINOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 AM

·

®

BIRDSONG
· ' RA
VOLKSWAGEN ·. WY/
AUTHOIIIZ[O

11333 Florida Ave. One Block South Of Fowler Ave.
'
\
Ph. 932-1488

om••

USED CAR BUYS .
71 VOLKSWAGEN
Only$2290
conv, beautiful Texas yellow with bla·ck top, low mileage.

1990

71 DATSUN

· only
510 Station . Wagon, beautiful beige, factory air, full
automatic, low mileage.
l

71 OLDS

$3290

Only
Royale Delta Converti.ble, only 11,000 miles. loaded with ..
factory air, blue with white top.

70 TOYOTA CROWN
4 door sedan, beautiful beige with vinyl top, fully automatic,
factory air, low mileage. Save big on this one.-

70f/AT850.

. .

,.

$1390
ervice

$1008month
·fora few

Get on the waiting list for Dec.
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. I block
from USF $75/ month (per person)
including utili.ties. 971-0100.
New ·building Lrg.
Bedrm.,
·Furnished Apt. W/ W Carpet, AirConditioned, Pool, Laundry, No pets '
$140. Resident Mgr. 971-~385 2 Blks.
No. of Fletcher on 23rd St.
Store-Office-and Food Concession
Space in SHOPPING MALL: 34
stores on NEBRASKA 2 mi. from
Univ. Reasonable Rents. Call Mr . Garr
·10 A.M. Ph. 971-2469.

IIBlilll .
Fiats Fontastic 128 Sedan
Front Wheel Drive - GS miles to a gallon!
·
Under $2000 ·
5804 North Dale Mabry
Tampa, Florida 33614
Phone (813 ·884-8464

October 24th, 15th and 16th
Andros Office& _Classroom Bldg. AOC 105

Attention BOWLERS

Ask for ·Marine .Corps Officer Selection Team

SWEETHEART NIGHT
AT FLORIDA tANES

The U.S. Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class offers
an undergraduate a convenient way to work towards
both a diplom~ and a Marine Corps commission. PLC members attend only summer training sessions,
so there's no interference with their academic,
athletic, and social life.

10400 FLORIDA VE.

Each Thursday Evening, 9:00 P.M. 'til 1:00 A.M.
For each game Ma~ ,bowls at regular price, Sweetheart bowls oile Free.
Call Now for Reservation

good men in
·college.

932-6161

Members who become.eligible may apply for a monthly
stipend of $1_00 every month of the school year. That's
$900 dollars a year, with a·ma?(irilum of $2700 during
a college program.

-.,
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New relations group
elected by faculty

i
i

SHEET MUSIC
ACCESSORIES

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR

. Elec. Bats

.-,-

5 String Banjo

-

AMPLIFIERS i _
P.A. EQUIPMENT I ~Ph 988 1419i' i

~!,8~~!~~~~=~-..:..~-~

professor of biological science;
- members and administrators
Irving Deer, professor of
when mediation breaks down ."
English and President of the _
Obtaining more_ clearly
Barber said the committee is
USF chapter of American
in the process of adopting rules
defined grievance and appeal
Federation of Teachers, and
· procedures for USF' s_ faculty
covering procedures to b~ sent
to the F acuity Senate and then Jack Moore, professor of
and hearing cases under these
to Pres. Cecil Mackey for . English and Deer's counterpart
proce dures will be thetask of a
in the American A.ssociation_of
approval.
new Academic Kelations
Committee elected by -the·
Because this committee was University Professors. Each of
faculty recently.
elected from among the general these members will serve twoSotirios Barber, acting
faculty and not the F acuity year terms.
Serving one-year terms are
chairman of the committee,
Senate, Barber said he believes
said, "The committee will
it will be an independent and a Russell •Wiley, professor of
educational leadership; John
establish hearing procedures
· more effective committee.
for disputes between faculty
Other members of the F oilman, associate professor of
members or between faculty
committee are James Ray , psychology and John Cooke,
associate professor of
economics.
Ray has served on such a
committee before and said the
committee's function is " not an
Official Notices
American Enka Co .• BA. BS, MA.
easy one. "
MS CHEM, EC , Mech Design,
"We are supposedly in a
Math Department is planriing a CH.E . for Asch, Dvl. Design,
non-legal environment, but we
seminar, "Perturbation Methods Process and Plant Engineering .
of Non-Linear Problems;" each Tennessee Eastman Co .• BA. MA.
must consider many legal
Monday, 11-12, PHY 120. BS. MS Chem. EC, Mech Design.
points
in performing our
beginning Oct. 23. If you are CH.E . Acct. for Asch, Devel, duties on the committee," he
interested in participating. and the Design, Prod, & Tech Sales, Ind
above schedule does not suit you, Eng, Syst Devel, Tech Sales.
said.
please contact D . S. Ahluwalia, Systems Develop. ·
"Historically , it .has been a
NOV. 8 American Enka Co .• BA.
PHY 311. ex,t . 2326.
grievance committee in which
Secretaries Luncheon: Noon, BS ; MA. MS CHEM , EC, Mech
Thursday. Oct. 26, UC 256; $1.75 . Design, CH.E . for Asch, Dvl ,
the results were accepted by
All secretaries are invited . For Design, Process and Plant
both
parties as final , but now it
reservations. phone Diane <!1 ext. Engineering. Tennessee Eastman
is often a stepping stone to a
2791 TODAY.
Co .• BA, MA. BS. MS Chem·, EC,
USF Chapter of AAUP will hold Mech Design. CH.E . Acct . · For
formal legal process and the
its
annua l · open
meeting Asch, Devel, Design, Prod. & Tech
function o( the committee has
Wednesday. Nov. 1 at 7 :30 p.m.
Sales. Ind Eng. Syst Devel, Tch
been eroded ," he said.
Paschal Strong will present the Sales. Systems Deveiop . Mutual of
affirmative and Sotirios Barber the
New York, BA. MA Bus, Educ, Lib
Ray added tbat if people
negative side of: "Shall the Local
Arts for . s·a tes and sales
wanted
to go to court, it would
AAUP Chapter Attemptto Become
management.
Watson
&
be
less
time-consuming to go
a Collective Bargaining ·Agent?"
Company, BS , SMF. ET. EE, ME
Graduate St udies Office has for Civil Engineering and various
there directly, rather than
established fina l deadlines for
Engineering positions.
through the committee.
receiving graduate these for
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

UNTIL NOVEMBER 6th

ALL REGULAR PRICED LP's

only

$J99
OPEN

11:30 - 8:30
MON-SAT

OUR NEW BRANDON
.
STORE IS OPEN!
'

GUY'S & GAL'S

• BAGGIES
• ELEPHANT BELLS
Newest Pants Loolcs

approval for the
1972- 73
academic year: Otr. 1, 1972, Nov.
15, 1972; Otr. 2, 1973, Mar. 1,
1973; Otr. 3, 1973, May 16,
1973; Otr. 4, 1973, July 20,

1973.

~

USF Women's Club Magic Flea
Market has many large items
already for sale. Anyone interested
in donating or obtaining items .
should call 932-0782. or 988-

/

6057.
Nominations for seats in the
Career Service Senate will take
place the week of Nov .• 6. Balloting
will be conducted the week of Nov.
27 . Further information on
nomin~tions and balloting will be
forthcoming in the near future.
\

CAREER

PLANNING
PLACEMENT

RAZOR curs
HAIR STYLING

PH-9.71-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
D1pily 9-6

AND
/

The following organizations will •
be interviewing on campus. Check
with Career Planning •and
·Placement. AOC 105, ext. 2295
(or call 2200 for tape recorded
schedule) for interview locations,
to schedule appointments or for
further information .
NOV. 6 Factory Mutual Engin. '
Assoc .• BS All Engineering.
NOV. 7 Florida Power & Light,
Complete information on interview
sign-up sheets. Provident Mutual
Life Ins .• BA. BS Bus (will consider
others) for Investment Counselor
and · Mgt. Prog. .Citizens and
Southern Bank, BA, MA Bus
Majors f~ Mgmt. Develop Pro

.
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